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tarie against the Oli e s of State* o a, debt due- tothe fi WiianM Gunning- No Z
hame by the. deceased Joht MtUvain a bastard, the Look. - refused to give the
pursuer expenses,' as, in no case is the expense of a decree of constitution
given.

And though, it was represented that other of the creditors had got their ex-
penses decerned by the Otdinaries, where their claim either needed no proof, or
where the proof had- been, ledott a diligence; the LoRDs ' refused, nevertheless,
to give, expense, leaving it. toi the pursuer to quarrel such decrees of. the Or-
dinaxies, if, in the event, the fund should not be sufficient for the debts.'

Fol. Dic. V. 3. p. 199. Kilkerran, (EXPENSES.) No . p. I1,

J71 ul '. JAMES OGLV aainst OHN YFE.

No 24.
OGILVIE granted an heritable bond to Fyfe for L. 150 Sterling, on which an In practice

11 ;1the creditoradjudication followed; The Incorporation of hammermen of Canongate, who pays the
were also adjudging creditors, agreed to pay up this debt, on getting a convey- eseaof aon
ance of the seciurity. Fyfe restricted his penalty to the expenses he had really conveyance,

but where alaid out, Vith interest from the date of each disbursement : and received pay- creditor had

ment apcordingly. The conveyance was made out by the assignees agent; and given up his

a demand having been made upon Fyfe, for so much of the expense thereof, as easa fus, not
was reckoned equivalent to, that of a simple discharge, he brought the. matter liable for

such ex-
before the Court by suspension,, and pense.

Pleaded; The supende in virtue of .his adjudication, was entitled to have
drawn his whole accumulated sum with interest;, and, it was only on condition,
of getting his principal and interest paid down to him, without any deduction,
that he agreed to give up his pUnaltie.. It would, therefore, be contrary both
to good faith and equity, should the charger, at the same time, be allowed to
keep his discharge, and to get beck anypart of the consideration which he
gave for obtaining it.

It is periaps the copmop, bt by no me the universal pyactice, that the
creditor pays. foi th dsclarge. But this practice is evidently owing to there
being no other proper fi4 for the payut.of such expense? and, therefore,
it, cap heninfluence hore4 where the was,-a fund, namqly, the penalties,
mpre thw stient for that pgrppse. Had the suspender paid the expense now
demanded, there is not a doubt but he might have charged it against his debtor,
andb Wve.i d or y e,ad h insted for paynwpp of.it oupof the pen4ts, befoxe denuding. And,,
had thpe ckhg r refqsed to allowthese expenses at that time, the cQnsequence
rnqst have ben, that the sepepgrwquid havy held by his adjudicatipn, and
wpuld have dra w nu thq. name of pepalties. about L. 25 Sterling more thn he
received by the transaction in question.



No 2 4- Answered; Although the penalty in a'bond appears ex figura verborum to be
forfeited, upon the debtor's failing to make payment, yet, equity has interpos-
ed to moderate the rigour of the obligation, and has in practice restricted the
claim of the creditor to the expenses he has actually incurred in recovering his
debt. In this view, the stipulation has nothing really penal in its nature. It is
only intended to put it in the creditor's power, without the trouble of a separate
action, to recover what expenses he may have incurred in operating his pay-
ment; and, therefore, the creditor can exact no more of it than the amount
of those expenses, which he could have recovered by an action at common
law.

But, where no penalty is stipulated, it is clear that the expense of the dis-
charge- could not be recovered by a separate action, like the expense of dili-
gence; and, upon the same principle, where the obligation contains a penalty,
the expense of the discharge cannot be taken out of it. In short, the creditor
is in no case entitled to receive more than his principal, interest, and expenses
of diligence. If he receives payment of his debt when due, he must himself,
by the common practice, be at the expense of the discharge; and he is bound
to be at the same expense, upon recovering his debt, and the expense of his
diligence, which is all that the debtor's delay of payment has occasioned.

THE COURT had no doubt, that, in practice, it is usual for the creditor to pay
the expense of the discharge. But as the creditor here had given up his penal-
ties, they thought he should not be liable. They, therefore, ' suspended the
letters simpliciter; and found the charger liable in expenses.'

A reclaiming petition was refused without answers.

Lord Ordinary, Alva. Act. H. Erskine. Alt. C. Hay. Clerk, Tait.

Fac. Col. No 67. p. -Io.

No .25 1784. /'uly 20. ANDREW ROWN Petitioner.

A party was
permitted to By a judgment of the House of Peers, John Shortreid was permitted to with-

tah, draw an appeal entered by him, against certain interlocutors of the Court of
payment of a Session, upon payment of L. 30 Sterling, in name of costs.
sum in name
of costs. Upon this, Andrew Brown, who was the respondent, applied by petition to
Found, that
the cause the Court of Session, for a decreet authorising him to levy the above mention-
continued in ed sum.
dependence
in the House Observed on the Bench; Where costs are awarded by the House of Lords,

te Lordsu upon a final discussion of the matters brought before them, the authority of the
be paid. Court of Session must of necessity be interposed, to render the judgment ef-

fectual, because the court of review has no longer any jurisdiction. But in
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